


flub was called to order at 9 p. m.,
t, lth the singing o~ our Processional

?.--. : lymn, "Glorious Things of Thee Are
~poken," after which the officers took
heir seats. After the ritualistic aer-
ates. by the Chaplain, Rev. C. P.

"%" ; ~rsen, the program was turned over
D the Chairman, Mr. W. Smith.

Mr. Smith urged the friends to stick
/~ the U. N¯ I. A., and help us to
tarry en for it is the only way to
Isdeem Africa. Selection by the band

¯ Yes followed with an anthem by the
. their¯ The Pre.sldent’s message

¯ ~ teed by Master Freddie Thompson
,.:: tf the J. C. C. The President’s hymn

kas sung by the audience. Mr. A.
¯ ’~avis read a paper which was written

~" ly his deceased daughter a year ago,
~fnd which, due to her illness, she

_:V. i °t privileged to read. It ended thus:
"To thine own self be true; thou

~ ~anst not then be false to any man."
.., ~ solo by Mrs. M. Dume, "A May

IIorntng" was well appreciated. Col.
.... [~ellamy brought greetings from the
....."~x~eisior division.

Mr¯ llazelwooa

¯ ~=.: Mr. Chairman, I.ady president,
...... ~iaries, friends and citizens of Africa:
.,i,,., J am glad to see so many out tonight¯
.... :. ~t’s a wonderful thing to be a man
..,..ff the U. N. I. A, We ~nd today in

~merlca and throughout the world,r.11 groups of men are undergoing a
...... ii!hange, The Negro that stops will
.~.. I.ever see Africa’s redemption. Evo-~tlon brings about a change, and
’¯’~"’ ~hls should apply to my race at this

" lime. Our forefathers have laid the
foundation of civilization. After three

’~" "kundred years .of slavery we
.... .¯~,laced down in the lowest positions,
..L 1.~t-Nature has helped ns t~ survive.
..... , If’we want to hold positions, we have¯

io go back to our God-given country
~Africa. You will never be a people

’!~"’ rntli" you gain
"’ ""~nly .rhea will you be recognized by

Ihe other fellow. Ladies and gentle-
:: ~aen~ carry on. You have nothing to

¯ .... bse,. but twelve mtllion square miles
Io gain for you and your children.

.... ’ ......A. B. Bright, Philadelphia
, ,,.~ ~((~elcrs and members: We have 

~’r¢¢~t~gcnlus who brought salvation
L¯o~us. Negroes, be what you are.

""’ iV:hat you want to do most is to or-
,~ ..... ’~[n{ze’and stick to the U N. I, A,

[~od created us all of one blood, but
i ~’’ _~;0d.afC too cowardly to rule, so you

.letj.tbe other fellow rule. If you
~ome together and realize that you
are men, as other men, and do as

~]iers. have done and are still doing,

The Negro World is now
carrying on a campaign to
build up Negro business,
commerce ̄nd industry, both
locally and throughout the
nation; both in the interest of
Negro business men and
workers.
¯ We shall he pleased to re’
ceive stews items on Negro
business and business men, on
Negro craftsmen and indus-
trial estahlishments, also mats
or cuts of leading business
men or craftsmen and their
establishments.

MI news should be written
intelligently, interestingly and
concisely, and only on one
side of the paper and with
ink. If it is possible to use
the typewriter please do so.

THE NEGRO WORLD
355 Lenox Avenue

New York City

:hose injustices would not be heaped
upon us. Marcus Garvey, who can
see away down the ages, told us of
these days of adversities. If we had
ships today we would be able to fur-
nish jobs for some of our men, but
we thought such things were useless.
This organization is to give us race
pride. You have to work for the
future; you have chosen the U. N. I. A.
and have chosen the better part. Hold
fast to the principle, and 1 am sure
you will succeed,

Chas, Claire
President, officers and members:

My subject is, "Changing World."
Today, you will find all over the world
materialism has grasped the people.
Now is the tlme to get together. Do
not Iookback, and as we look for-
ward we shall find the way to Africa’s
redemption.

Dr. S¯ P. Drew
Mr. Chairman, officers and mere¯

bers: It takes a good man to carry
on here and I must say you have an
able lady in the person of Mother
Capers. She is one with lots of nerve.
I am deeply interested in this organi-
zation. From the start your leader
reminded me of Christ. I implore
you not to be discouraged. Have
faith in each other. Let’s get together
as a race; every black man is our
brother; there should be no traitor in

midst, Let us stop critlcislng

tends hrm foundation¯
"" , Mrs¯ Poweli, Tiger Division

.... "Ha’h: President and friends: I have
.hb~’d So many good things that I
hardl~’.know where to start, but this

..... ! say: "Choose ye life to live, or death
to die." In these days when we are

!~ ’~o oppressed, we are still cheerful.
i" "If’we had a government to protect us

4 $." ~ r Subscription
..... to The

: ....Negro Worm
.... America’s L~ad|ng

...... Raee ,Weekly

:;’":: 3 Pamphlets 3
Full of the Best Reading

.... Material on Race Issues
..... Every wldeawake person

should have such infor-
.~..... marion in their homes.
":: Here They Are
-.. (o. 1 "An Appeal to

...... the Soul of White
Ameriea.

........ l~y Marcus Garvey
No. 2 "Help Negroes to

Develop a Nat~on of
....... Their Own."
~- By Marcus Garvcy
7’ qo. 3 Covers three suh-
,~: Jeets ~ "The Negro’s
;-:,’* G r e a t e s t Enemy,"
i-’! "Should the Color Line
..=~ Go?" "The Negro’s Ex-
~’ odus fro,~, the South-
~i land."
~ YOU will receive the three
~; ai~ove, mentioned pamphlets
Z; ~m/d a year s subscription to

~’: i: ! ’ our paper fori Domestic Foreign
;: iO.ny S2.S0 Sa00
2: ! The best sift ever made
=; iTI~E PAMPHLETS WILL INSPIRE
- ~ ;. You and your Children
"’ I{=:;~ ~eompfish the worthwhfi~
-, [" Therefore you should take
: | :: " ADVAf~rAGE ,

¯ I::’" ’ OF IT AT ONCE
= ’l ’A~ we have just a Iimlted
:: 1:2 number on hand

i ~~ Sp~elol nn, Om~y
~! i l; ~ DAYS 30
~; "[Tb’ RUN SO GET ABOARD
....... Plan"have u sail on the good
: ~ip "KNOWLEDGE".

=: . Send Money, Wi~h Order .i
-~ Awaifln 8 your response,

~i 7=~ ~ BAROLD C, 9ALTU$,

~’. .........
, Rudnes5 M~m~ger.

-, qlq[IE NEGRO WORLD
s.v.

~Ibc ~po~vers will stop and take notice, each other. The door was opened fif-
~’h0p~e¯ to see you good people hero teen years ago by this organization.
try and carry on, and help to makeI am going to head a committee and

approach the Congress to invite the
recognized king of Abyssinia to
America. Stand together and aid a
committee to see what can be done
towards the Negroes @ha are sen-
tenced to die sQom.

Rev. Green~ pronounced’the bene-
diction, and the meeting wag dis-
missed with the singing of the Ethi-
opian Anthem.

Look Read Aet
M,Dume, Re.tier.

Here Is What You Get Negro Herb Doctor

FIlllE]E -=- FREE Claims Cancer Cure
With One Year’s Offers to Demonstrate Free of Charge

to Prove Fact

Claiming to have the secret of a
combination of herbs that, among
other things, will cure. cancer in any
form; S. Brown, Herb Doctor, offers
to demonstrate his ability to any
reader of the Negro World free who
may be suffering from this terrible
disease. He promises relief to snf-j
refers in less than 5 days. He claims
to have absolutely cured more than
ten cases that medteai doctors had,
given up.

Naturally doubting such wonder.
ful claims, .our staff correspondent
made a personal investigation of a
number of his cures, among which

a case of inflammatory rheuma-
tism, Mr. Isaac Ward, 262 West
129th street, top rioor.

Mr. Ward has been suffering eight
months and was carried home from
Bellevue Hospital unable to walk.
After two weeks treatment by "Dr."
Brown, he is now able to walk around
and spoke in the highest terms of the
treatment given him.

Another remarkable case was that
of a little son of Mrs. A¯ Shaekelford,
2041 5th avenue. He had a running
ear and sores all over his scalp. An-
other case that did not respond to
medical treatment. The boy does not
have a single scar now.

A nephew of Mr. O. Staley, 2471
7th avenue, has been treated for an
itch with which he has been suffer.
ing for nine years. Mr. Staley is in
the moving business and was very
enthusiastic over the results obtained.

If any reader of the Negro World
in New York city is suffering from
cancer, write to the office and an
appointment will be arranged with
"Dr." Brown.

Young Rockefeller at risk

NASHVILLE, Tennessee¯--John D.
Rockefeller III, accompanied by Wil-
liam Travis Jerome, Jr., famous New
York~ Jurist, enrouts to attend the
50th anniversary celebration of the
establishment of Spelman College,
spent Thursday of last week in Nash-
vflle a~d environs as the guests of
Dr. Thomas Else Jones, president Of

University.
In edditlou, to visiting some rural

seho0is, both white and colored,
Flsk’s noted ~,uests spO~at some t~ne
at ~elghbortng schools end colleges
in N~vlll&’

Ol~upa ’of Fisk faculty and |tu-
dents met Mr. Rockefeller and out-
~l~d~for him edueatlon~4 pro-
g~am and pines,of the UniverAity... ..,.

,

Because of the growing program of
the Harlem Housewives’ League and
the increasing interest in" Harlem of
support for Negro business and open-

lngs in chain stores, the Harlem
Housewives’ League finds it neces-
sary to present a benefit dance on
May 18th, at the Renaissance Casino,
133th street and Seventh avenue.
"The woman’s struggle for ¯ better
Harlem" will be aided by the proceeds
of the dance.

Tickets are on sale at the "New
York Urban League, 204 W. 136th Princess Tsundu of Central Africa,
street, and the New York Academy whom Miss isabella Lawrence, of
of Business and Business Men’s Club, l~wreuee- nygehs Manufacturing
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-~! ¯ A LOOK’ ¯ E ¢ n O E S -- IT CAN BE DO less Amerlca
at

of By Ralph O. Gothard [
@

I_ ~y ~ph O. aotlm,,~ I ~ ~ I L I F E
OTHER EDITORS By ARNOLD c. DB

Unit~ $ tatea Patont-:, .= ReO~t~ed OU~e

A~mep~:~d~edQ~h’al 9M3 855 Lonoa Avonus, New Yo~
~ IDlY THE SUPR]Z~ COU]gT SPEAI[~J

cverffNe~oUrd~wYer~ pl~ll~rss~l oflne~ 8egm ~ by the A decision of national importaucowas handed down this week by the

lB. G. MUDGAJL,- -- - Acting

SUBSCriPtION RATES TO TI~ NSORO WOlq~D
Domestis

[ One Tear ...~...... .... SS~ impartial trial, was deflultcly decided.Tmr . .......... .........12~0

===================== I.~ I
SiX Months .................. t.80 The highest court held, in haiUng the

.’I¯ Three Monthl ......... . ...... I.N death sentence meted out by the trial

Entered ms second ¢DJm matter Aladl 16, t919, at the ~ Judge, and reversing the confirmation
o~ at New York, N. Y~ under the ~t of Msroh $, ISq0. of this conviction by the IMstHct

PRICES: Five cent8 in Orse~n" New Y~kl ten esnw Court of Appeals, that prospective
ekewhere in the U. 8. ~ ten ceat~ in fore emm~d~ jurors should have ~oeen asked "if

l The Negro World does not knowin$1y ~eept qaesUonshle or ~.dU~ they could render all impartial opin-

i~nt advertising. Readers of The Ne~ WoHd sre esn~Y ~eque~t~_
Ion where a Negro is charged with

WWito our attention to any failure on the part of an aaveemm~ m a~ners killing a white man."
to any representation contained in any Negro World advertisement. The importance of this decision is

far-reaching in that it is almost im-

,VJ{~ XXIX. NEW YORK, MAY 16, 1931 No. 16 possible for a Negro to get a fair
trial in many parts of the country

r~l.~ THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
where a white man has been killed
and a black man accused o~ the crime.

~o Ehampion a Negro. Nationhood by Redemption of In such parts of the country almostentire jury panels are composed of
highly prejudiced individuals who can

2. To Make the Negro Race-Conscious. not render an impartial opinion when
3. To ~reatke Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into a Negro is charged with killing a

I~v~’y Negro.
white man. The fate of the Negro is

4. To Advocate Racial SelLDetermination.
sealed before he comes to trial. Each

has already made up his mind
~. To Make the Negro World.Conscious. as to the guilt of the accused Negro,

6. To Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and In- The juror is simply a part of the
structive to the Negro.

community which will lynch the

7.. To Instill Racial Self-llelp.
Negro if it gets a chance, and he re-

8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect.
fleets the sentiment of mob-rule
while serving in the capacity of a

What Is a Negro Newspaper ? ~o effects of the Supreme Court’s
_ leclsion in the Aldridge case will be

~Ir R. WILLIAM H, DAVIS, the Business Manager of "Amsterdam to nullify the convictions handeddown by prejudiced Juries, to create
~’JL News," is rcported to have said that Iris paper is NOT A NEGRO a new mass of perjurers, or to have

NEWSPAPER but just a newspaper. Such a statement is, indeed, very a majority of Negro Jurors sitting in

in~eresting, psychologically,
judgment over their black brothers

- . in all such cases.
IS Mr. Davis ashamed of the word, Negro? Possibly not. ~ least The decision is entirely favorable i

we hope s..o. Tohe sure, his cxplauation that "Amsterdam News" derives to the Negro, as many victims of
85 per cent of its support from the white people, meaning fronl white mock trials will doubtless be rescuedby the higher courts. On the other
advertisers ("The white people arc reading Anlsterdam News" would be hand, black Jurors could assure an
as much..n.ews as "man biting the dog"), seems to throw one off the accused Negro his constitutional

scent of any such assumption. .We shall, therefore, expose the fallacies rights before the bar of justice--atrial by his peers: his equals, his
of Mr..Day is on what he is reported to have actually said. neighbors, and his friends.

whenhe was reminded that all his readers were Negroes he came
Washington World

hack with,the rejoinder that it did not inane any difference. How come? THE QUALIF/CATIONS OF AN

Why do businessmen advertize in a Negro newspaper? Not because OFFICE HOLDER

Negro business, commerce and industry through-
out America is making wonderful progress. It can
do much better, however, when wc have succeeded
in securing the whole-hearted cooperation of our

Supreme Court in its disposal of the Ministers, of which we have 218, 612, it is said.
Aldrldgo case. The’question whether What these Ministers have accomplished in 60

not a Negro, who had hilled a years proves again that IT CAN BE DONE. Ne-
white man, was entitled t~ a fair and groes can do anything they THINK they can. They

mnst first, however, be TOLD by their leaders to
follow. The great masses are only too willing to
act when given able leadership. The U. N. I. A.
for exanlple.

Census figures compiled by Mr. Charles Hall of
the U. S. Ceusus Bnreau, with offices at Chicago,
show that the value of Negro Church property in
America is $353,972,808, which is more than one-
third of the Negroes’ wealth in America.

l] Negro Church, Why Nor Negro BusinegsP
It cannot be denied that Negroes are loyal to

their Ministers and to their Churches. These fig-
ures prove, if uotlthtg more, that the Negro CAN
build np anything in which he cau be interested.

No Negro is ashaolcd to admit membership in a
NI’GRO CHURCH. The great success of the
Church is directly attribntable to RACE LOY-
ALTY. On the other hand anyone who joins a
\VHI’fI~ CHURCH is at once accused of trying
to get away from the Race. When the time comes
that we can discontinue using the terms "Negro"
and "white" churches, we will also be able to dis-
coutlune saying "Negro business."

It is lligh time now that we begin to PREPARE
TC) I,[VE 

Ask vonr mhfister to devote ONE SUNDAY
each nv~nth to the dlscnsslon of SUPPORTING
RACE BUSINESS and ECONOMIC AD-
VANCEMENT. As the Negro business man suc-
ceeds, so will his Church prosper. In building trade
between ourselves, we increase in efficiency, self-
respect aud wealth. Economic subjects are equally,
if not more important than social, religions and
political subjects. We MUST cat, wear clothes and
have a place to lay our heads.
Ministers, Help Build Negro Enterprises

P.enlind him that tlle conlbined bnyiug power of
the Negro iu America is estimated to be more than
$182,000,000 a year: that that buying power, if di-
rected to build np Negro enterprises, would make
the Negro econonfically self-supporting in less than
10 years.

’l:hat white organizations are springing tip through-
out the South advocating that no Negro be kept in
a job that a white man can hold. The same thing is
happening right here in New York also, where this
is written. \Ve are going to be compelled to set up

Failure of Civili:ation ia Amedca
LONDON--"The first thing you see," said G. N.

Chesterton, "arc yellow tin advcrtiscments, then tin
buildings, then wooden buildings all plastered with"
advertisements, then frameworks of lead and glass
and tin called shops--and then, thank God, you are
)ut of the town.

"It is an astonishing thing that the whitc race
and European and Christian civilizatipn, spread over

a whole gigantic contlncnt, have never produced
anything llke a village fit to look at."

As for New York, "It is as startling and horrify-
ing to America as to everybody else," he asserted.
He said he felt as if he had just returned "from a
differeut civilization or barbarism--whatcv~r you
call it."

.’1 Wife’s Chivalry, or is it the Husband’s
TIFTON, Ga.--Mr. and Mrs. Carle W. Collins

were tied today for veledictory honors at the
Georgia State College, but Mrs. Collins retired in
favor of her husband. Mr. Collins has worked his
~wn and his wife’s way through the institution, while
she has attended to the duties of both a housekeeper
and mother in addition to her studies. Mr. Collins
will receive a Bachelor of Science and Mrs. Collins
a Bachelor of Arts degree at graduation in June.

Pungent Paragraphs
By A DIMPLING IN’ PINK

Hoover ought to give a great big hay party. Hc

should try and get all the hay possiblc togcthcr.
And give a feast for those who eat hay. And for

those who voted for him,

I realize your eyes arc getting bad, so I will write

this letter a little slower as I know you can’t read
~,ery fast.

Even if you can’t pay your bills you’ve still got

a lot to be thankful for; you ought to be glad you’re
not one of your creditors.

Am glad you’re planning an Enropean trip next
month. If there’s anything ill a tnan, there’s oothing

like an ocean voyage to bring it out. I discovered
that my first day on the boat.

dence with the Negro masses already. They alone
could turn the tide in less than five years, if they

they lo~e:the.Negro but becausc they can get trade from the Negro and The Supreme Court of the United
an economic defense or PERISH. will cooperate on a definite program o~ boosting Ne-

States has just decided that where hnaginc the pcrsnasive pow,w of a quarter of a gro business; of preparing to LIVE, as wcll as
thus t/rake more money. Suppose the Negro readers of Amsterdam litigation concerns white and black milliou N~gro .Ministers hokling positions of confi- to die____.L_..~ __ ~ ~ . __ __ __
News :ma~e-;.tp their mind not to buy from advertisers in it, let Mr. men prospective jurors may be ~~

O c nfl ’ " "
Davis :seeiL his 85 per cent "white snpport" would linger with him asked whether or not they have any O=~.o’~;;>o<=~o 4~~~m~~~ I o dence of ins tribesmen. Unfor-

,, .

race prejudice. The deotsion was ~ || I tunately, this individual proved to be
any long’drc given by a majority of eight to one.

~
r~"~’[J ~ "~ ~ ~ ~[Diagne whom the French Govern-

Thv,{(}]~ivcrtising is tile life of a newspaper is true Ill tile maul but And the sole dissenting justice was IX 1| [~e, ir’eo~nle ,~ ovum ~[ment offered the post of "COMMIS-

does n~r’~cll/the story, kVhat is forgotten is that the readers of news- a Southerner Justice McReynolds of [l
"~" ~’~"~" ~~.~’~ ....... U]SlONER-GENERAL of BLACK

l)ap.crs "aYe’the MAGNETS FOR ADVERTISING, and thus a news- Tennessee.
i~),~o~O~,~>c=~.t>c=~tl¢~,oc~e~~~t TROOPS !

:Millions of stalwart black AfricansOf course Judge McReynolds did
Paper’sf..a.s.~v~:ll"" "~ as an advertiser’s BACKBONE. not base his dissent on any theory

We-are:glad that Thc Negro World is a NEGRO NEWSPAPER. of race inequality or prejudice or the
...... fact that he comes from the South.

........ ....~. He found legal grounds for it.

Mr, Firestone, What Are You Up To? Doubtless he ws.s honest in his
..... opinion, But the division in the de-

I ~" the isstle of April 23rd of "The EAST TENNESSEE NEWS" clslon impresses the fact that the

there appeared a full-page advcrtlsemcnt hy the Firestone corpora- social background of judges is as Im-portant as their educational quali-
tton, outlining the results of the expk, itation of their million-acre con- fieatlons. Judges are men; no mat-

cern in Liberia. \Vhy did the Firestones place this advertisement in a ter how learned they become in the
Negro newspaper? What is behind it?

law they do not shed their early bias
, when they take the bench. That

It is claimed in tile advertisement that tile Liberian adventure oi tile same thing Is true of other office

Firestones is plainly an "Empire Bu’hl’ng ’ project, on hehalf of a pri-holders.
,;’ate American concern, hi their own words : "Surely American business Negroes owe it to themselves toexamine the records of all those who
never kncw a rlchcr romanec. Not shtce the winning of thc \Vest havc seek their vote to determine what
we engaged ht such an cntcrprise. Whcrc the \\rest was woo by many social theories those office seekers
men, a gcneratiou of mcn engaged in a national effort, the uew Empire may hold. Birth in a certain sec-tion is not the sole guide.
in Liberia is to be the creation of a single organization." There are a great many men

Economic Justice
Editor, The Negro Wdrld:

Apropos the Negro World’s "Ac-
tion for Economic Justice," it was a
screaming need. It is a wonder to
me why a thing so conspicuously
urgent was not adopted before. As
I have already observed in these col-
umns, I see no reason why there
should not be a wholesale policy of
such action through colored sections
of the United States and West Indies.

I am reminded here of the first
time I went to Harlem. I had heard
so much of it.

It seemed from externals that
Harlem was swell and the Negroes

:there were swell--until I looked in
the stores! I’ll never forget how
disappointed I was when I saw, right

fin Harlem, white folks sold to Ne-
groes; and they were not employed
except sometimes, as porters."

It is proc]almed bl cleat" terms that the exploitation of Liberia is seeking office in this city now. With
notable exceptions they are basing But there are serious-minded men

nothing but INTF~RVEN’I’ION and this intcrvcutlon is carried on their campaio~ns on their educational and women there--the redemptive

through the agency of whltc Americans who arc exploiting the two qualifications. Those qualiflcations lelement in a woefully shiftless corn-
are tm ortant b i ~v manlty and on the success of thesemillion or more Liherian Natives io the same old fashion as did the ’ p . ut t ~ ould be well " ,

Sonlh.



crosses, it’s Just too bad for the fellow
~---cn the receiving end.

I told you a couple of weeks ago
¯ . that at that time I did not know who
"was to meet Smith next, but I pre-

: - dieted that whoever it was, he would

i go the way of those before him.
: Harry has really applied himself to

a set-determination, aud I gainsay
/’ that that set thing in his mind’ls the

crown of the middleweight division.
I doubt if there is a more determined

’~ middleweight than he to acquire the
-, highest rung of the ladder, in his

class.
..... Smith, as crowned champion of the

.middleweight division would be just
as great an asset as was the late
Tiger Finwers, who they claim, was
robbed out of the title tn Chicago.
Wby not let another Negro gentle-
man have a try at it?

Does Mickey Walker still call him-
self the champion? If so, when last
did he defend his title. My, what a

. .joke of a champ. Come on out of
"i tllat Sack and fight or be classified

~as:;a coward and one white middle-
~¢s~ght who is afraid to fight a Negro.

~;Y’--" -Yes, it was a Black man that gave
~o’u’your chance to make some real

-- ~.:g~.od:.dough. You owe the Race an act
of gratitude. If you are a man in

~A’ull sense of the word, you would
not listen to others that may try to
prev6nt you going through with a
lobUt:with Harry Smith, who is en-
titled to a shot at the crown, by vir-
tue of the fact that he has beaten
d~Owfi all opposition.

.Co_me on, Mr. Johnston, call for a
show-down on this one. It will act

-:as good publicity even If you do not
catch it, as I’m thinking that Walker
Will ask for an unreasonable purse for
such a bout.

The One and Only
Kid Rearing to Go,

Picture of Health

Saw the kid on Seventh stride, last
’l~.ursday afternoon, looking Just as

!/ |

Boxing Shadows heatricals-- Sports l ,
":]~ By HAROLD ~, SALTUS ’ ~ ~ LUCHEMOS EN PRO DE UN VERDADERO Sobre el future de un Carts abierta .Taurus, the Bun

! ¯
AJ TE oueblo

. ,. ¯ . i ~.ol~a signs indicate a we’ax" In
RE US

- Sr Arturo Brisbane [ which there are more good Influences

Harry Smith Sends Col. Charlesn Young Roland Hayes Meets[Grand Concert Staged in INew York Cricket Clubs Hampton Baseball | ~ ,. ~ [xT’ .. - ’ . ithau evil tendencies.
¯ ............ , ...... Un editorial de el "WashingtonI ~uefa. xo.rz. I Good business days predominate,

fast to Organize .’ ¯ ¯ Isle of Pines, Cuba La resenteera r mere cuattaaaesexce IOnilAISlIl&~, Post" se r r ,.-,~-v,
~ Another to the ~. n.o,...,... T.....

W, th Race Prejud,ee ~ r KK...I.] ][~,a..A nw,,~.] ][~:,v~,~,~ ByOEOBGELYLE /
p eq P ere ia al futuro de 1asI "’ |The Moon Will traverse the signs of

’ --’~- J ......... :~ ..... d’s sus actividades slas Filipinas, indieando que era de , El que suscribe es un lector asi-lPiseos , Ares, and Taurus, and prom-
a (10 sel~[to.o tJ.g lg i~.lit~i¢ts gel I.~ g , ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯~¯ rrA % C ! ~ ~ ,~ ° ................. At L,m,hm l-lnt,~l~ / By CEASE A. eeOWN i ,JuuUau xtuau auu a~,a~u~tI HA~rON ~s~rrt~m Ca, my Ill’ ¯
~U P [~ lmpenosa necesldad qlte el Cougreso duo de sus trabajos donnnlcales quelisee some very unusual happenings.
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